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 INTERNATIONAL JOINT COMMISSION
The Boundary Waters Treaty of 1909 between the United States and Canada
established the International Joint Commission to serve as a binational body with
three members appointed by each country. The Commission act as a single body
seeking common solutions rather than as separate national delegates representing
the positions of their Governments.Though the Treaty was entered into rimarily
to prevent disputes regarding the use of boundary waters and to provi e for the
adjustment and settlement of questions arising between the two countries along
their common frontier, it has provided the framework for cooperation on questions
relating to air and water pollution and the regulation of water levels and ﬂows.
The Commission issues Orders of A proval in response to Appﬁcations for the use,
obstruction or diversion of waters t at ﬂow along, and in certain cases across, the
boundary if such uses would affect the natural water levels or ﬂows on the other
side.
 
The Commission also undertakes investigations of speciﬁc issues, or monitors
situations, when requested by Governments. Implementation of IJC
recommendations made under such References is at the discretion of the two
Governments.
Experts from both countries serve on technical boards for the Commission to carry
out the required studies and ﬁeld work. Boards of Control are appointed by the IJC
to report on compliance with Orders of Approval, while study or advisory boards
assist in References. Public hearings and other 0 portunities for input by
interested citizens are organized when Applications and ferences are considered.
IJC recommendations concerning pollution in the Great Lakes served as the basis
for the Governments to create the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement, which
was signed by the Prime Minister of Canada and the President of the United States
on April 15th, 1972.
Six years later, on November 22, 1978, a revision to the 1972 Agreement was
signed. It rovided new programs and more stringent goals to eliminate pollution
from the la es. The concept of a Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem was adopted, which
recognizes that water quality depends on the interplay of air, land, water and
living organisms, including humans. within the system. This action led to more
comprehensive assessments of the Great Lakes cleanup effort.
In 1987, at the Commission’s Biennial Meeting, the Governments signed a Protocol
to the 1978 Agreement, which aims to strengthen the programs, practices and
technology prescribed in the 1978 Agreement and to increase accountability for
their implementation. Timetables are set for implementation of speciﬁc programs.
The Governments will meet biennially to discuss progress and report periodically to
the IJC. New annexes address atmospheric deposition of toxic pollutants,
contaminated sediments, groundwater and nonpoint sources of pollution. Annexes
are also added to incorporate the development and implementation of Remedial


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































International Joint Commission. Further Regplation of the Great Lakes.
Washington and Ottawa, 1976, 96 pp.
International Joint Commission.
A_Speci_al_11ep,ortianlaricnliPmViSiQns 0f the
Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement. Washington and Ottawa, February
1977, 7 pp.
International Joint Commission. New and Revised Water Quality Objectives.
Vol 1. Washington and Ottawa, May 1977, 55 pp.
International Joint Commission. New and Revised Water Qualitv Obiectives.
Vol 2. Washington and Ottawa, 1977, 155 pp.
International Joint Commission. Water Qualitv of the Upper Great Lakes.
Washington and Ottawa, June 1979, 100 pp.
International Joint Commission. Epllution in the Great Lakes Basin__from
L_and_.llse_Agtivities._An.IJQjepnrtJchLQmernments of the'United States
and Canada. Windsor, Ontario, March 1980, 141 pp.
Eifth Year Review of Canada-United States Great Lakes Water Quality
Agreement.._Reportwoﬂask_£3roulelJ_lechnica1. “Camila-My:
Phosphorus Loadings. Windsor, Ontario, February 1978, 84 pp.
International Joint Commission. 70 Years of Accomplishment: Report for








Grands lacs 1978. Windsor, Ontario, 1981, 22 pp.
International Joint Commission.
Interim Report Under the Great Lakes Water
Quality Agreement. Ottawa and Washington, 1981, 11 pp.
 
‘ International Joint Commission.
ﬁpecial Report Under the 1978 Great Lakes




Washington, January 1981, 10 pp.
International Joint Commission.
SupplementaLlieport Under the Referemce_o_n
Eollntionin th_e_9_r.8at Lakes System from Land Use Activities.
Ottawa
and











. Report to the International Joint Commission Under t e
Reference of February 21, 1977.













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































International Great Lakes Technical Information Network Board. Great Lalgs
Hvdrorneteoroloa‘ic and Hvdraulic Data Needs. Appendix A: Hvdraulicsr
Hydroloxzv and Systems Evaluation. Report to the International Joint
Commission. [Washington and Ottawa], December 1984. 192 pp.
 
“.139 International Joint Commission. Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement of
w '/ £78: Agreementr with Annexes and Terms of Reference. betweanJLe’Uriited
St_ate_srand Canada Signed at Ottawa November 22, 1978 and Phosphorus LQaSi
Reduction, Suppl_erne_nt_,,Signed_99129133111983. [Washington and Ottawa].
1985, 52 pp.
International Joint Commission. Great Lakes Diversions and Consumptrve
Uses: A Reaort to the GQLernments of the United States and Canada Under
$11911ﬁeference. [Washington and Ottawa], 1985, 82 pp. '
 
International Joint Commission.
Toward a Translrgrnﬁary Monitggiag
Network: A Continuing Binational Exploration. Proceedings of a Workshop
Convened by the International Joint Commission, Canada and USA. and
Relata Assembled During the Editing Process. 2 vols. Peter T. Haug, Bruce L.
Bandurski and Andrew L. Hamilton, eds. [Washington and Ottawa], June
1986, 769 pp.
Great Lakes Water Levels Task Force. S_u_mmary. [Presented] to the
International Joint Commission. [Washington and Ottawa], October 1987,
26 pp. '
Groupe d'étude des niveaux des Grands lacs. Sqrrrmaire. Présenté a la
Commission mixte internationale. [Washington et Ottawa], octobre 1987,
26 pp. '
ngground Paper to the Plan of Studv Concerning the__&ﬁemce on
Eluﬁtmﬂn Water Levels in the Cir-eat Lakes - St. Lawrence River_l_3asi_n. A
Proposal
om the Project Executive to the Project Steering Committee.
[Washington and Ottawa], November 1987, 13 pp.
 
Great Lakes Water Levels Task Force.
p_ort___o_n Potential Measures to




. [Presented] to the International Joint Commission.
[Washington anfOttawa], October 1987, 68 pp. and addenda.
'
 
Great Lakes Water Levels Task Force.
Report on Potential—Measuresﬂ
Alleyjate Pro,blemsﬂmatgd by Current High Levelsmijhe Great_L_akes. Task
2: Lake Qntarig/St. Lawreaca River. [Presented] to the International Joint
Commission. [Washington and Ottawa], October 1987, 26 pp.

























[Presented] to the International Joint Commission.
[Washington and










Great Lakes Water Levels Task Force. Report on Potential Measures to
Alleviate Problems Created bv Current High Lake Levels. Task 5: &
ClairZDﬂrCLit_Bivers. [Presented] to the International Joint Commission.
[Washington and Ottawa], October 1987, 27 pp.
Great Lakes Water Levels Task Force. Report on Potential Measures to
Alleviate Problems Created bv Current High Lake Levels. Task 6: Ice
Management. [Presented] to the. International Joint Commission.
[Washington and Ottawa], October 1987, 54 pp.
Great Lakes Water Levels Task Force. Report on Task #7: Great Lakes
Basin-St. Lawrence River Coastal Zone Inventory of EmergeMMeéLsures and
ﬁthdine__Mariagei1ient_Aptivities. [Presented] to the International Joint
Commission. [Washington and Ottawa], October 1987, 12 pp. and appendices.
Great Lakes Water Levels Task Force. Re ort on Potential Measures to
Alleviate ProblemsHCreated. by_Cur.rent ﬁigLLake. .Levelsigliaskjj :_ Systemic
Effegts. [Presented] to the International Joint Commission. [Washington and
Ottawa], October 1987, 27 pp.
 
International Joint Commission. Interim Report on 1985-86 High Water
Levelsinjghe Great Lakes-St. Lawrence River Basin. Ottawa and Washington,
October 1988, 31 pp.
Project Management Team. Living with the Lakes: Challenges and
Oppgrtum'ties, Phase I. [Presented] to the International Joint Commission.
[Washington and Ottawa], July1989, 116 pp.
L’équipe de gestion du projet. Les Grands Lacs et leurs utilisateurs: Enjeux et
perspectives, phase I. Présenté a la Commission mixte internationale.
[Washington et Ottawa], juillet 1989, 125 pp.
Living with the Lakes: Challenges and Opportunities, Executive Summaries
prepared by Functional Groups 1-5 for the Project Management Team
presented to the International Joint Commission. Washington and Ottawa,
1989.
Annex A: Past and Future Water Level Fluctuations. Prepared by
Functional Grou 1.
- Hydrology, Hy raulics and Climate (draft)
Annex B: Envinommntak Features. Processes and Impacts: An
Ecosystem Persnective on the Great Lakes - St. Lawrence
River System. Prepared by Functional Group 2.

























Managing the Water Levels Issue in the Great Lakes - &
Lawrenggﬁiyerjiasin. Prepared by Functional Group 3.
- Toward an Institutional and Policy Framework for
Addressing Great Lakes Water Level Fluctuations
- Reducing Great Lakes Levels Conﬂicts via Alternative
Dispute Resolution
- Type IV Measures
- Transportation








[the Great Lakes Ecosvstem Pers gcjiiju __I_mpl_i§ati0,ns_fnr
Water Levels Management. Prepare by Functional Group 5.
Potential Actions to Deal with the Adverse ConsequengeLcﬁ




Public Information Program. Prepared by Functional Group 4.
Prepared by the Evaluation
Flathead River International Study Board. Impacts_ofa_,Proposed_Coal Minein
the_EléLt_h§§_d_RiveruBﬁasin. [Presented] to the International Joint Commission.




Great Lakes Agreement Informationuﬂit.
1990 edition. (Agreement bibliography. fact sheets,
brochures and selected materials produced by other organizations.) vp
Annual Reports
International Joint Commission.
Ottawa, 1975, 31 pp.
International Joint Commission.
Annual Report 1974. Washington and
Annual Report 1975. Washington and
Ottawa, 1976, 51 pp.
International Joint
Annual Report 1979 Washington and
Commission.
Ottawa, 1977, 61 pp.
International Joint Commission.
Ottawa, 1979, 49 pp.
International Joint Commission.
Annual Report 1977. Washington and
1990 Annual Report. [Activities Report]
Washington and Ottawa, 1982, 43 pp.
-8-
International Joint Commission. SeEQDdAnnual Report on Great ake_ﬂit_e
My. Washington and Ottawa, 1974, 18 pp. »
























International Joint Commission. F_0_uLt_h Annual Report: Great Lakes Water
Quality. Washington and Ottawa, December 1976. 4 pp.
International Joint Commission. Fifth Annual Report: Great Lakes wm
Quality. Washington and Ottawa, 1977, 10 pp.
International Joint CommiSsion. Six—tlLAnnual Report: Great Lakes Water
Q] uality. Washington and Ottawa, 1979, 28 pp.
International Joint Commission. ﬁeventh Annual Report: Great Lakes Water
Quality. Washington and Ottawa. 1980, 101 pp.
International Joint Commission. 19_8ﬂ984 Activities Report. [Washington
and Ottawa], [1986], 99 pp.
International Joint Commission. Activities Report 1985. [Washington and
Ottawa]. [1986], 32 pp. [Printed with French version]
Commission mixte internationale. Rapport des activités 1985. [Washington et
Ottawa], [1986], 31 pp. [Printed with English version]
International Joint Commission. Activitiesjeport 1986. [Washington and
Ottawa], [1986], 37 pp. [Printed with French version]
Commission mixte internationale. Rapoort des activités 198ﬁ. [Washington et









































[Washington et Ottawa], 1989. [Printed Wit English version]
 
 Appendix A: Annual Report_of the Water ualit b'ectives Subcommitteeﬂ
Qielmplementation Comnmittee Great Lakes wwﬂnality Board. Windsor,
Ontario, June 1976. Vp
 
Appendix B: Annual Report of the Surveillance Subcommittee to the
I_inplernentatigi Committee, Great Lakes Water Quality Board. Windsor,
Ontario, June 1976. vp
Appendix C: Annual Report of the Remedial Programs Subcommittee twig
I_m lementation Committee Great Lakes Water ualit Board. Windsor,
Ontario, June 1976. vp
Appendix D: Annual R_eport of the Radioactivity_Suncnm_rnittee__to_the
Implementatipn Committee, Great Lakes Water Quality Board. Windsor,
Ontario, June 1976, 48 pp.
Great Lakes Water Quality Board. Great Lakes Water Qualitv ,197§,_F.i£t.h_
Annual Report to the International innt Commissign. Windsor, Ontario, July
1977, 72 pp.
 
Ap endix A: Annual Report of the Water Quality an'ectiyes Subcommngee
and) the laslnﬂorce on the Scientiﬁc Basis for Water Qnalitv C_I:itieria_to_§h§
Implementation ommittee of the reat Lake Water ualit Board and to he
Great Lakes Research Advisory Board. Windsor, Ontario, June 1977, 83 pp.























Ontario, June 1977, 134 pp.
Appendix C: AnnnLlBepQILQLthLBememal ProgramLSiibmmmitteetq the
me_LQiMMn_§nmmttee, Great Lakes Water Quality Board. Windsor,
Ontario, June 1977. vp’
Appendix D: Annual Report of the Radipactivity Snbcnmmitteentnlhe
I_mplementajion Cgmmittee reat Lake Wa er ualit Boar . Windsor,
Ontario, July 1977, 44 pp.




















Implementation Committee. Windsor, Ontario, December 1976 - (updated
January 1977), 95 pp. ‘





























































































































































































































W. Traversy and H. Zar, eds. Windsor, Ontario, July 1978, 373 pp.




































































Ontario, July 1979, 117 pp.
 








































Appendix D: A_nnua_R_epnr1;_-of the_ RadioactiLiLSubngnnﬁttee__to--the_
Implementatisn_g)_mmittee Great Lakes Water Quality Boam. Windsor,
Ontario, July 1979, 98 pp.
Appendix G: Annual Repgrt of the Qommittee on the Assessment of Human





















   
Great Lakes Water Quality Board. 1980 Report onﬁreat Lakes Wateruality
to the International Joint ngssion. Windsor, Ontario, November 1980,
68 pp.
Great Lakes Water Quality Board. 1280 Report on Great Lakes Water
Quality: Apgﬁndg. Windsor, Ontario, November 1980, 82 pp.
Great Lakes Water Quality Board. 1981 Repori on Great Lakes latenéluahtl
gs the InanatiQnal Jgint Qommssign. Windsor, Ontario, November 1981,
4 pp.
Great Lakes Water Quality Board. 1981 Repozt Qn Great Lakes Water
Quality: Appendises. Windsor, Ontario, November 1981.
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Great Lakes Water Quality Board. 198LReport on Great‘Lekestater Quality
toﬂthe International Joint Commission: Appendix - Great Lakes Surveillance.
Windsor, Ontario, November 1981, 174 pp.
Great Lakes Water Quality Board. 1982s_R_eport_on _Grea_tLakes Water Quality
toﬁthe International Joint Commission. Windsor. Ontario, November 1982,
153 pp.






























.__ __ __ 1n_hehLakeQntaiioiBasin.
Presented to the Great Lakes Water Quality Board by the Implementation
Committee. Appendix E: Status Report on Organic and Heavy. Meal
Covntamipants in the Lakes Erie. Michigan, Hpron and Superior_Ba_s_i_ns.
Reprinted in one volume, Windsor, Ontario, 1982, 468 pp. (Lake Ontario
volume originally printed 1976; Lakes Erie, Michigan, Huron and Superior
originally printed 1978.)
  
Great Lakes Water Quality Board. 1983 Report on Great Lakes Water
Qﬁuality. Windsor, Ontario, November 1983, 97 pp.
Great Lakes Water Quality Board. 1983 Report on Great Lakes Water
Qpality: Appendix - Great Lakes Surveillance. [Windsor, Ontario], [1983],
130 pp.
Great Lakes Water Quality Board. 1983 Report on Great Lakes Water
Quality: Appendix on Radioactivity. Windsor, Ontario, 1983, 116 pp.
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Quality Board. 3/vols. [Windsor, Ontario], March 1989, 879 pp.
“‘%Great Lakes Water Quality Board. 1989 Repeﬂ en Great Lakes Wster



















































Great Lakes Water Quality Board. Assessment of the EffectsﬂJ Nutrient
Loadings on Lake Ontario Using a Mathematical Model 9f the Phﬁoplankton.
Prepared by Hydroscience, Inc. Windsor, Ontario, March 1976, 116 pp.
Great Lakes Water Quality Board. New and Revised Speciﬁc WateLQuality
Objectives Pronosed (to) the International Joint Commission fo_r the 19E
Agreement Between the United States and Canada on Great Lakes Water
Quality. Windsor, Ontario. September 1976, 182 pp.
 
Great Lakes Water Quality Board. Group2 New and Revised Speciﬁc Water
Qualig Objectives, Proposed 11.0 the lnternatignal JoinLngiissioiu for the
LQZLAgregment Between the United States and Canada on Great Lakes Water
Quality; [Windsor, Ontario], January 1978. 195 pp.
 



















Quality Board. Windsor, Ontario. April 1980, 163 pp.
Toxic Substances Committee. ﬁrstjeport to the Great Lakes Water Quality









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































A Reviewof Lake Ontario Water Qualitv with Emphasis on the 1981-1982
interning;Years. Report to the Surveillance Subcommittee of the Great Lakes
Water Quality Board. Robert J.J. Stevens, ed. [Windsor, Ontario], October
1988, 300 pp.
Full report, A Plan f r in Atmos heric De osition to the Great Lakes.
Report to the Great Lakes Water Quality Board by the Atmospheric De osition
Monitoring Task Force of the Surveillance Work Group. Windsor, ntario,
July 1988, 90 pp.
Summary report, A_aPlumr si_ng _A._.t.m_ospheri_c_D_e ositintojhe Great.
Lakes. Report to the Great Lakes Water Quality Boar by the Atmospheric
Deposition Monitoring Task Force of the Surveillance Work Group. Windsor,
Ontario, July 1988, 35 pp. '
 
A Review of Lake Superior Water Quality with Emphasis on the 1983
Intensiveﬁuryﬂ. Report to the Surveillance Subcommittee of the Great Lakes
Water Quality Board. M.A. Zarull and OJ. Edwards, eds. Windsor, Ontario,
March 1990, 220 pp.
A Reviewptjliretreatment Brpgraisat Municipal Sewage_Treatm_e_nt Plaanjn
the Great Lakes. Report of the Municipal Pretreatment Task Force 0 the

















































Work Group to the Great Lakes Water Quality Board. Windsor, Ontario July
1990, 209 pp.
Proceedings
Great Lakes Surveillance and Monitoring, Proceedings of a Workshop_h_e_ld_in
Wigsor. Ontario. Januarv 20—21. 1976. Sponsored by the Surveillance
Subcommittee of the Great Lakes Water Quality Board. N. Gibson
MacDonald, ed. Windsor, Ontario, March 1977, 136 pp.
Eggsthon Hazard Assessment, Proceedings of a Workshop held irrAnn
Arbor,_lV[_ichigan, April 9-11, 1979. Sponsored by the Great Lakes Water
Quality Board of the International Joint Commission. M.P. Bratzel,Jr.. ed.
Windsor, Ontario, December 1979, 265 pp.
 
Proceedgigs of the Workshop on IN VITRO Assessment of Contaminated
Sedimentsofor Potential Carcinogenicity. Sponsored by the Great Lakes Water
Quality Board of the International Joint Commission and by the US.
Environmental Protection Agency. Michael J. Mac, ed. Windsor, Ontario,





































































































































































































































individuals regardless of agency, academic or industrial afﬁliation.
Annual Reports



























































Great Lakes Research Advisory Board. Third Semi-annual Report to the
International Joint Commission. [Windsor, Ontario], April 1974, 81 pp.
Great Lakes Research Advisory Board. EomhieﬂiammmtReportoto the
International Joint Commission. [Windsor, Ontario], October 1974, 16 pp.
Great Lakes Research Advisory Board. Ann_ual_ Report to the International
Joint Commmission. [Windsor, Ontario], July 1975, 64 pp.
Great Lakes Research Advisory Board. Annual Report to the International
Joint Commission. [Windsor, Ontario], July 1976, 23 pp.
Great Lakes Research Advisory Board. AnnuaLRgport to the International
Jointﬁormnission. [Windsor, Ontario], July 1977, 45 pp. -
Great Lakes Research Advisory Board. Annual Report to the International
Joint Commission. Windsor, Ontario, July 1978, 64 pp.
Great Lakes Research Advisory Board. Annual Report to the Inmrnational
Joint Commission. Windsor, Ontario, July 1979, 109 pp.
IN NOVEMBER 1978, THE RESEARCH ADVISORY BOARD WAS
RENAMED THE SCIENCE ADVISORY BOARD
Great Lakes Science Advisory Board. 1989 Anmial Repoitojths Internatiorml
metﬁnmmissiomikjerspectiyeontheProblem. ijiazardous Substances in
the Great Lakes Basin Eoosystem. [Windsor, Ontario], November 1980, 70 pp.
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 Great Lakes Science Advisory Board. 1,9,80nAnnual Reportjottignternational
Joint Commission. Appendix A & B: Assessment of Airborne Contaminants in
the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem. [Windsor, Ontario], June 1981. vp
Great Lakes Science Advisory Board. L981_Annual Report___to the International
Joint Commission. [Windsor, Ontario], November 1981, 46 pp.
Great Lakes Science Advisory Board. 1982 Annual Report: Great Lakes
Research Review. Windsor, Ontario, November 1982, 66 pp.
Great Lakes Science Advisory Board. Appendioes to 1982 A_nnual Report:
Great Lakes Research Review. Windsor, Ontario, November 1982, 270 pp.



















Great Lakes Science Advisory Board. 1985 Annual Report to the International
Joint Commission. [Windsor, Ontario], June 1985, 40 pp.
Conseil consultatif scientiﬁque des Grands lacs. RapportnnimLponr 1985 a
la Commission mixte internationale. [Windsor, Ontario], avril 1985, 49 pp.
Great Lakes Science Advisory Board. 1981 Report to, the International Joint
Commission. [Windsor, Ontario], November 1987, 78 pp.
Conseil consultatif scientiﬁque des Grands lacs. Rapport 1987 a la
. Commission mixte internationale. [Windsor, Ontario], novembre 1987, 77 pp.
Great Lakes Science Advisory Board. 1,98ﬂeport to the International Joint
Commission. [Windsor, Ontario], October 1989, 104 pp.
Special Reports
Great Lakes Research Advisory Board. Asbestos in the GrenLLnkes Basin
v_vi_th Emphasis on Lake Snperior. A Report to the International Joint
Commission. [Windsor, Ontario], February 1975. ~
Great Lakes Research Advisory Board. 1 7 Direct of rea Lake
Researoh Activities. [Windsor, Ontario], February 1975, 747 pp.
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Lakes Science Advisory Board. [Windsor, Ontario], November 1981, 30 pp.




















International Joint Commission. [Windsor, Ontario], March 1982, 171 pp.
Task Force on Ecologcal Effects of Non-Phosphate Detergent Builders.
Ecologiealujﬁ’e t f n_-Eho_sp_lra_te_m_ergent Buildersr Final Report on
Inorganic Builders to the Great Lakes Seienoe Advisory Board. [Windsor,
Ontario], November 1983, 41 pp.
Report of the Aquatic Eeosysgm Objectixes Committee to the Great Lakes
Science Advisory Board. Windsor, Ontario, November 1983, 69 pp.
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 Multglnstitutional Management: The GreenBay Experience. Presented to the
Social and Economic Considerations Committee of the Great Lakes Science
Advisory Board by C. Jarrell Yarbrough. [Windsor, Ontario], March 1985.
87 pp.
Working Group on Indicators of Ecosystem Quality. A @ntceptualéppmaeh
forethe_Applicati0n of Biotogical Indicators of Ecosystem Quality in the Great
Lakes Basin. A Joint Effort of the International Joint Commission and the
Great Lakes Fishery Commission. Re ort to the Great Lakes Science Advisory
Board. R.A. Ryder and C.J. Edwar s, eds. Windsor, Ontario, March 1985.
169 pp.
1985 Annual Repert ef the Aquatic Ecosystem Objectives Committee to the
Great Lakes Science Advisorv Board. Windsor, Ontario, February 1986,
119 pp.
Groundwater Contamination Task Force. A Study Proposal for Assessi_ng_the
Potential fer Great Lakes Contamination via tiroun water. Report to the
Great Lakes Science Advisory Board. Windsor, Ontario, October 1985, 67 pp.
Modeling Task Force. uses,_Abuses, and Future i Great Lakes Modeling.
Report to the Great Lakes Science Advisory Board. Windsor, Ontario,
Fe ruary 1986, 95 pp.
Health of Aquatic Communities Task Force. LiteraturegReyiew ,ef the_Ei_'fe_c_ts
ef_ Persistent Toxic Substances on Great Lakes Bi_Qt_a_. Report to the Great
Lakes Science Advisory Board by J. Fitchko. Windsor, Ontario, December
1986, 256 pp. '
7"Great Lakes Science Advisory Board. Directpry_g£ _GreaLLakes Educatig
Material. First Edition. [Windsor, Ontario], March 1987, 78 pp.
_A_n.Qgerview ef Gentaminated Sediments in the Great Lakes With Speeial
Beﬁerence to the Internatienal WorQhop held at Aberystﬂﬂﬂﬂes, UK;
Report to the Great Lakes Science Advisory Board by T.B. Reynoldson, A.
Mudroch and C.J. Edwards. Windsor, Ontario, February 1988, 41 pp.





















Great Lakes Science Advisory Board. Directorv of Great Lakes Education
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































Strtictureﬁctivitx Corrwtions in Studies of Toxicitximﬁioconcantnation
w_ith Aguatig Organisms, Proceedings of a Sympgsinm held in Burlington,
O_ntari9, March 11-13,. 1975. Sponsored by the Research Advisory Board
Standing Committee on the Scientiﬁc Basis for Water Quality Criteria. G. D.
Veith and D. E. Konasewich, eds. [Windsor, Ontario], 1975, 347 pp.
Proceedings 9f a Wgrkshgp on Public Participation held in Ann Arbor]
Mighi n n - 4 Sponsored by the Research Advisory Board
Standing Committee on Social Sciences, Economics and Legal Aspects.
PA. Bonner and R. Shimizu, eds. [Windsor, Ontario], 1975, 108 pp.
Igﬁtv to Biota of Metal Forms in Natural Water. Proceed'ni Qf_a W rk ho
held in Dgluth. Minnssgta. October 7-§, 1975. Sponsored y the Researcl‘i
Advisory Board Standing Committee on the Scientiﬁc Basis for Water Quality
Criteria. R.W. Andrew, P.V. Hodson and DE. Konasewich, eds. [Windsor,
Ontario], April 1976, 329 pp.
'Llre__Dyn_a_mics ofﬁraﬂgation and of Stratiﬁed Flow in Large Lakss,
Proceedings of a Worksh held_in Windsor Ontarig, Fe_b_ru,ary_26, 1976.
Sponsored by the Researc Advisory Board Standing Committee on Lake
Dynamics. A. E. P. Watson, ed. Windsor, Ontario, 1976, 199 pp.
 
-22-
 P_1:oceedings,9f_a Workshop. on. theirluviaLTransportoLSediment-Associated
Nutrients and Contaminants held in Kitchener. Ontario. October 20-22, 1976.
Sponsored by the Research Advisory Board on Behalf of the Pollution from
Land Use Activities Reference Group. H. Shear and A.E.P. Watson, eds.
[Windsor, Ontario], 1977, 309 pp.
 
ngshopianﬂDLmental Mapping of the Great Lakes. PIOCGQCiLIlgSUQfNQ
Symposium held in Windsor. Ontario. November 8-10. 1976. Sponsored by the
Research Advisory Board Scientiﬁc Basis for Water Quality Criteria Task
Force. D.R. Rosenberger and A. Robertson, eds. [Windsor, Ontario], 1977,
224 pp.
Economic and Legal Mechanisms, Proceedings of a Workshop held in Windsor,
_On_tai'io, February 21-22. 1977. Sponsored by the Great Lakes Research
Advisory Board Standing Committee on Social Sciences, Economic and Legal
Aspects. P.A. Bonner, ed. Windsor, Ontario, October 1977, 302 pp.
Qtipipa—mpy Planning for the Great Lakes, Workshop held in VlLindsoi,
Qntar_ip,_Ma_rch 5-7;;979. Vol. 1: Summary. Sponsored by the Great Lakes
Science Advisory Board Societal Aspects Experts Committee. Windsor,
Ontario, December 1979, 73 pp.
Anticipatory Planning for the Great Lakes. Workshop held in Windsor,
Ontariosﬂarshil 1979. Vol. II: Workshop Work Group Reports. Sponsored
by the Great Lakes Science Advisory Board Societal Aspects Expert
Committee. Windsor, Ontario, February 1980, 194 pp. '
lmpkmentingjheiﬂcosnstemixpnmgh, SummatLQi Bree—eedingS—Quhninating
insaﬂoikshon. .Hggm Ohio, March 22-24. 1983. Part A: Overview, Obstacles
and Strategy by W.J. Christie and JR. Vallentyne; Part B: Initiatives
Developed at the Hiram Workshop by M.Becker and J. Cowden. Sponsored by
the International Joint Commission and the Science Advisory Board, Great
Lakes Fishery Commission and the Board of Technical Experts, and the
Petroleum Association for Conservation of the Canadian Environment. Hiram,
Ohio, 1983, 99 pp.
Rehabilitation 9f Lake Ontario: The Role of Nutrient Reductionand Fopd Web
Dynamics. Based on conclusions and recommendations from Food Web II
Workshop. Sponsored by the Great Lakes Science Advisory Board in
Burlington, Ontario, February 25-27, 1987. [Windsor, Ontario] March 1988,
75 pp.
Council of Great Lakes Research Managers. PQBLA‘Case Stu_dy.__PL)ﬂdi_ngs
f a Wor h reat ake o rdinati n e arc_h, held November 1985.
Re ort to the Great Lakes Science Advisory Board. Windsor, Ontario,





















Human Machine Interface held in 1986 and 1987. Sponsored by the Great
Lakes Science Advisory Board Technological Committee. Windsor, Ontario,
June 1988, 122 pp.
-23.






















Societal Committee of the Great Lakes Science Advisory Board. Windsor.























































Technology for Reducing Organo~Chlorines in Pulp Mill Efﬂueim. Report of
the Technological Committee to the Great Lakes Science Advisory Board.









1980 Anooal Report of the Committee on the Assessmnt of ﬁgmaniﬂealth
l
Effects of Great Lakes Water__Qu_a_lit1. Report to the Great Lakes Water
‘
Quality Board and the Great Lakes Science Advisory Board. [Windsor,
Ontario], November 1980, 34 pp.
1981_Ann_u_a_l_Report of the, Commltee orn_the Assessment o_f__.BuInan-PIealth
Eﬁegts of Great Lakes Water Quality. Report to the Great Lakes Water
Quality Board and the Great Lakes Science Advisory Board. [Windsor, Ontario
], November 1981, 142 pp.
L9_82.;Annual_Reporto_f the Committee on the Assessment of Humanjiealth
Eﬂects of Great Lakes Water—Quality. Report to the Great Lakes Water
Quality Board and the Great Lakes Science Advisory Board. Windsor, Ontario,
November 1982, 88 pp.
19$ Annigi_Report of the Committee on the Assessngmt of Human.Health
Effects of Great Lakes Water Quality. Report to the Great Lakes Water
Quality Board and the Great Lakes Science Advisory Board. Windsor. Ontario,
November 1983, 34 pp.
1985 Annual Report of the Comtnittee on the Assessment of Homan HeaLm
Effects of Great Lake Water uality. Report to the Great Lakes Water
Quality Board and the Great Lakes Science Advisory Board. Windsor, Ontario,
revision October 1986, 111 pp.
Special Reports
'“’> Phosphorus Management Strategies Task Force. Phosohorus Management for
the_Great Lakes. Final Report to the Great Lakes Water Quality Board and
Great Lakes Science Advisory Board. Windsor, Ontario, July 1980, 129 pp.
Smyary Report of the Workshop on Great Lake Atmos heric Deposition.
Report to the Great Lakes Science Advisory Board. Great Lakes Water Quality
Board and International Air Quality Advisory Board, held October 29-31, 1986
in Scarborough, Ontario. Windsor, Ontario, October 1987, 41 pp.
 
Mass Balancing of Toxic Chemicals in the Great Lakes: The Role of
Atmospheric Deposjm. Report to the Great Lakes Science Advisory Board.
Great Lakes Water Quality Board and International Air Quality Advisory
Board by W.M.J. Strachan and SJ. Eisenreich. Appendix I from the Workshop
on the Estimation of Atmospheric Loadings of Toxic Chemicals to the Great
Lakes basin held at Scarborough, Ontario October 29-31, 1986. Windsor,














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 INTERNATIONAL REFERENCE GROUP ON UPPER, LAKES
POLLUTION
The Commission in 1972 formed a fourteen-member binational body to conduct a
study of water quality in Lake Huron-Georgian Bay and Lake Superior. The
International Reference Group on Upper Lakes pollution was asked to respond to
four questions the two governments had referred to the Commission:
Are lakes Superior and Huron being polluted?
2. If so, to what extent, by what causes, and where?
3. What measures would be most practicable to restore and protect
water quality and what would such measures probably cost?
4. If pollution is taking lace, what reventive actions should be taken
to preclude future pol ution and w at would be the probable cost?
Four working groups assisted the Reference Group by undertaking studies of:
nearshore problems; lakewide trends of physical, chemical, biological,
bacteriological and geological characteristics; materials in ut; and background
information on hydrology, climate, geology, population, lan use and water use.
Toward the close of 1975 the studies were completed and authors began preparing
the three-volume report presented to the Commission in mid-1976. Volume I is a
summar report, Volume II contains details regarding Lake Huron and Georgian
Bay, an Volume III relates to Lake Superior.
Annual Reports
International Reference Group on Upper Lakes Pollution. gum
Semi-annual R_epo_rt to _the Great Lakes Water Quality Board. [Wind’son
Ontario], March 1974, 13 pp.
 
International Reference Group on Upper Lakes Pollution. Fourth
Semi-annual Report to the Great Lakes Water Quality Board. Windsor,
Ontario], September 1974. vp
International Reference Group on Upper Lakes Pollution. Fifth Progness
Re rt t th rn ti al J int ommi ion. [Windsor, Ontario], July
1975. 97 pp
Special Reports
International Reference Group on Up er Lakes Pollution. Study of
EolmtignjmbﬁrnsofLakeﬂWQe—ﬁqmmmmgnd
Detailed Study Plan for 197Aﬂ.54_A Report to the Great Lakes Water
Quality Board. [Windsor, Ontario], February 1974 (reprinted with



































































































































Lake Superior. 1977. vp
































































Are the boundary waters of the Great Lakes system being polluted by
land drainage from human-made and natural sources?
2. If the answer to (1) is yes, to what extent, by what causes and in what
localities is the pollution occurring?
3. What remedial measures would be most practicable and what would be
their costs?
The eighteen-member Reference Group had an equal number of United States and
Canadian members. Four task groups, their technical advisors and expert
committees assisted the Group. -
The studies were designed to:
1. Assess problems, management programs and research on the effects of
land use activities on water quality in boundary waters of the Great
Lakes.
2. Inventory land use and land use-practices for trends and projections to
1980 and 2020.
3. Study intensively a small number of representative watersheds to
enable some extra olation of data to the entire Great Lakes basin and
relate speciﬁc lan uses and practices to contamination of water quality
by Great Lakes streams.
4. Diagnose degree of impairment of water quality in the Great Lakes
resulting from land use activities.
Since PLUARG’s recommendations could provide guidance for land use planning
efforts and water usagewell into the future, the Group began an extensive public
information/participation rogram in 1976 which was carried out through the rest
of its studies and conclu ed with the Commission’s public hearings. PLUARG’s
final report was presented to the Commission in July 1978.
Annual Reports
Reference Group on Great Lakes Pollution from Land Use Activities (Land
Drainage Reference Group). First Progress _R_e_port to the International Joint
Qommission. [Windsor, Ontario], April 1973, 14 pp.
 
Reference Group on Great Lakes Pollution from Land Use Activities (Land
Drainage Reference Group). Second Progress Report to the Great Lakes Water







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































   





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Egoceerﬁngs of a Workshop on Water Quality and Land Use Activities held at
Guelph. Ontario. September 11-12. 1973. Sponsored by the International
Reference Group on Great Lakes Pollution from Land Use Activities.
J.D. Wiebe. ed. [Windsor, Ontario], 1974, 248 pp. (PLUARG 74-006)
  
Pregeedings of the Sandusky Riyg B_as_in Symposiﬂ held at Tifﬁn Ohio May









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 Task '8' Reports
mmAA77 r7 _ _. v
Disposal Sitess Non-Sewered Residential Areas and Land Fill Sitﬁ. Land
Drainage Reference Study Task B2. Submitted to the International Reference
Group on Great Lakes Pollution from Land Use Activities. Windsor, Ontario.
1974. up. (Unpublished) (PLUARG 74-020)
Crysler, Ralph and Keith Lathem.
Mine Tailing__D_isposal_§_ites Waste
Gierman, David M. and Robert A. Ryerson. L_aLnd Use Information for the
Greatjiakes Basm. 2 vols. Submitted to the International Reference Group on
Great Lakes Pollution from Land Use Activities, Technical Committee B.
1974, up. (Unpublished) (PLUARG 74-022)
Sonnen. CA. and PM. Jacobson. Est_ir_n_ates of Eco_n_o_1mc_Activity in Reg'gns of
thLCMana‘dian Great Lakes Basin for the Period 1972-2020. Series A. Volume
II. Contribution to the International Reference Group on Great Lakes
Pollution from Land Use Activities and the Upper Lakes Reference Group.
December 1974, 35 pp. (PLUARG 74-036 AI)
L.J. D’Amore & Associates Ltd. S_og_ial. Institutional and Techrmlogical‘ Trends
and SynergcismsA—ffecting Waterﬁesourcesguality imLheQana—dianl’prtimf
the reat Lakes Basin. Contribution to the International Reference Group on _
Great Lakes Pollution from Land Use Activities, Task Group B-5 and the
Upper Lakes Reference Group, Working Group A, Study Item IV. July 1975,
71 pp. (Unpublished) (PLUARG 75-0358)
L.J. D’Amore & Associates Ltd. The Knowledge Base. Appendix to report
entitled cial Instituti nal and Te hnl "cal Trends and Synergims
Affecting Water ResourceiQualitv in the Canadian Portion of the Great Lakes
Basin. July 1975, 180 pp. (Unpublished). (PLUARG 75-035K)
Doneth, John. Materials Usage in the LIS. Great Lakes Basin. Submitted to
the International Reference Group on Great Lakes Pollution from Land Use
Activities, Task Group B (U.S. Section). September 1975, 319 pp. (PLUARG
- 75-021)
Muir, Torn. VQommemial-Industrial Land Use Projections. Submitted to the
International Reference Group on Great Lakes Pollution from Land Use
Activities, Task Group B-5 Land Use Forecast. January 1976, 11 pp.
(Unpublished) (PLUARG 76-029)
 
Great Lakes Basin Commission. Inventorv of Land Use and Land Ug
Pragti<gs_i_n_the United States Greatﬁkes Basin_with Emphasis on Certai_n
Trends andjrojections to 1980; and Where Appropriate. to 2920. 6 vols.
Submitted to the International Reference Group on Great Lakes Pollution from
Land Use Activities, Task Group B (U.S. Section). [Windsor, Ontario], 1976.
(PLUARG 76-024)
v.1 Great Lakes Basin March 1976, 146 pp.
v.2 Lake Superior Basin March 1976, 214 pp.
v.3 Lake Michigan Basin April 1976, 408 pp.
v.4 Lake Huron Basin April 1976, 188 pp.
v.5 Lake Erie Basin May 1976, 295 pp.




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































December 1977, 125 pp.
December 1977, 55 pp.
December 1977. 93 pp.
December 1977, 75 pp.
December 1977, 85 pp.
Canadian Great Lakes Basin Summary
Canadian Lake Superior Basin
Canadian Lake Huron Basin
Canadian Lake Erie Basin
Canadian Lake Ontario Basin
-34-
 Task ’C’ Reports
Coote. DR. et a1. AgriculturaLLand_Uses._Live&ock and SoilsnoftheLCanaidian



























































Reference Group on Great Lakes Pollution from Land Use Activities, Task
Group C (Canadian Section). June 1974, 133 pp. (Unpublished) (PLUARG
74-086)
International Reference Group on Great Lakes Pollution from Land Use
Activities. Quality Control Handbook for Pilot Watershed Studies.
D.M.Whitt, ed. Windsor, Ontario, July 1975 (revised March .1977), np.
(PLUARG 75-081)
Onn, Dennis. Point _Sourc_e_Studi<a_s. Submitted to the International Reference
Group on Great Lakes Pollution from Land Use Activities, Task Group C
(Canadian Section), Activity 4. November 1976, 3 pp. (Unpublished)
(PLUARG 76-083)
Bodo, B. Loadings_andienamel;erfbivjelationshms. Submitted to the
International Reference Group on Great Lakes Pollution from Land Use
Activities, Task Group C (Canadian Section), Activities 1, 3 and 4. 1976,
27 pp. (Unpublished) (PLUARG 76-084) ,
Avadhanula, M. Rao. Waterﬂualiﬁ_&dies,_£a_l_l_&e ort. Submitted to the
International Reference Group on Great Lakes Polution from Land Use
Activities, Task Group C (Canadian Section), Activities 1, 3 and 4. November
1976, 24 pp. (Unpublished) (PLUARG 76-085)
Hynes, BB. and KW. Dance. @mparative Nutrient ﬁiidget of _the TlLo
Branches of Canagagigue Creek. Submitted to the International Reference
Group on Great Lakes Pollution from Land Use Activities, Task Grou C,
Project 19, Part B. [Windsor, Ontario], February 1977, 42 pp. (PLU G
77-066) ,
Frank, Richard and Brian D. Ripley. Land Use Activities in Eleven
Agricultural Watersheds in Southern Ontario, Canada, 1975-1176. Prepared
for the International Reference Group on Great Lakes Pollution from Land Use
Activities, Task Group C (Canadian Section), Activity 1. [Windsor, Ontario],
March 1977, 176 pp. (PLUARG 77-053) '



























































[Windsor, Ontario], August 1977, 119 pp. (PLUARG 77-075)
Sanderson, M. Agricultiiral WatershedjtudiesI GreaLLakes r in e a in.




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































70 pp. (PLUARG 78-042)
-36-
 Ontario Ministry of the Environment. Water Quality DatJLCollegted f _r th
PoLlutmnvfmm Land Use Activities ReferengeﬁrgupJLlLJAliGLStndy-1975‘,
197,6_ap_d_1971. Submitted to the International Reference Group on Great
Lakes Pollution from Land Use Activities, Task Group C, Windsor, Ontario,
1978, 500 pp. (PLUARG 78—048)
Dube. D. et al. D?tiLQlLaIiiQLASSHLuElnCQIOr W,a_t9rshed_a.nd LancLUse._St11dies.











Patni. N.K. and F .R. Hore.
EnlLutamt__Tra11§pprt_1<)_S_-bs_111;fac_e_andSurface
ﬂagrs in an Integrated Farm Operatiﬂ. Report for the Period 1975-1977.
PLUARG, Special Study No. 22. [Windsor, Ontario], February 1978. 79 pp.
(PLUARG 78-063)
Spires, A. and M.H. Miller. Contribution of Phosphorus from Agrjcnlturﬂa]
Land to Streams bv Surface Runoff. Submitted to the International Reference
Group on Great Lakes Pollution from Land Use Activities, Task Group C
(Canadian Section), Activity 1, Project 18. [Windsor, Ontario], February 1978,
101 pp. (PLUARG 78-059)
van Vliet, L.J.P., G.J. Wall and WT. Dickinson. Sgil Erosion from Agricu_ltural
Land in the Canadian Great Lakes Basin: Combined Final Report. Submitted
to the International Reference Group on Great Lakes Pollution from Land Use
Activities, Task Group C (Canadian Section), Activity 1, Projects 16 and 17.
[Windsor, Ontario], March 1978, 166 pp. (PLUARG 78-069)
 
Miller, M.H. and AC. Spires. Contribution of_Bhospl;9rus to_the GreatLakes
fromAAgriculturaLLandmin .ithe_C_an_adian_Gr_e_at "LakesLBasin. Phosphorus
Integration Report. Submitted to the International Reference Group on Great
Lakes Pollution from Land Use Activities, Task Group C (Canadian Section),
Activity 1. [Windsor, Ontario], March 1978, 55 pp. (PLUARG 78-060)
Robinson, J .B. and D.W. Draper. A Mode_l_for Estimatinglnputsjg theﬁreat
Lakes from Livestmk Entgrpxises in the Great Lakes Basin. Submitted to the
International Reference Group on Great Lakes Pollution from Land Use
Activities, Task Group C, Activity 1. [Windsor, Ontario], March 1978, 29 pp.
(PLUARG 78-062)
Hetling, Leo J. gt a]. gienesee River Pilot Watershed Study. Summary Pilot
Watershed Repgrt. Submitted to the International Reference Group on Great
Lakes Pollution from Land Use Activities, Task Group C. [Windsor, Ontario],
March 1978, 73 pp. (PLUARG 78-040)
Whiteley, HR. and SR. Ghate. Mmgmal Model Proiect: Final Report.
Submitted to the International Reference Group on Great Lakes Pollution from
Land Use Activities, Task Group C (Canadian Section), Phase II, Project 1.15.







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































May 1978, 79 pp. (PL ARG 78-050) -
Robinson, J.B., N.K Kaushik and L. Chatarpaul. Nitrogen Trans ort and
IIQILSIQIRIEWQJIeels—2Finai _Repar.t. Submitte to the
International Reference Group on Great Lakes Pollution from Land Use
Activities, Task Grou C, Activity 1, Project 19A. [Windsor, Ontario], June .
1978,62 pp. (PLUAR 78-058)
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 Chesters, Gordon e_t a]. Pilot Watershed Studies Sunimary Repert. Submitted
to the International Reference Group on Great Lakes Pollution from Land Use
Activities. [Windsor, Ontario], June 1978, vp. (PLUARG 78-037) '





International Reference Group on Great Lakes Pollution from Land Use
Activities, Task Group C. [Windsor, Ontario], June 1978, 29 pp. (PLUARG
78-076)
Coote. DR. and FR. Hore. Pelldtiodﬁgtential__f___et,tde Feedlots andIVLanure
SmragesimeQanadianﬁreLLakes Bassinnﬁili .Leort.
Parts 1 & 2. Submitted to the International Reference Group on Great Lakes
Pollution from Land Use Activities, Task Group C (Canadian Section), Project
21. [Windsor, Ontario], August 1978, 131 pp. (PLUARG 78-072)
Ihnat, M. Agricultural Sources. Transport and Storage of Metaﬁ Copper,
Znic Cadmium and Lead Levels in Waters of Seleeted Southern Ontario
Agricultural Watersheds. Submitted to the International Reference Group on
Great Lakes Pollution from Land Use Activities, Task Group C (Canadian
Section), Project 9B. [Windsor, Ontario], November 1978, 156 pp. (PLUARG
78~070).
Coote, DR. and R. DeHaan. Agricultural Watersheds Overview Data Analysis
andﬁlﬂxtrapdlation: FirialmRepo—ﬁ. Submitted to the International Reference
Group on Great Lakes Pollution from'Land Use Activities, Task Group C
(Canadian Section), Activity 1, Project 1B, Windsor, Ontario, December 1978,
79 pp. (PLUARG 78-073)
Chan. H.T. ContamiinatioLQmeGreatLakesbylmw Rages. Submitted
to the International Reference Group on Great Lakes Pollution from Land Use
Activities, Task Group C (Canadian Section), Parts 1 and 2, Activity 3.
[Windsor, Ontario], December 1978. (PLUARG 78-080)
Whitby, L.M. et :11. Sources. SMageLand Transpart.._of_liea_vy_l\/_Ie_tals_in
Agricultural Watersheds. Submitted to the International Reference Group on
Great Lakes Pollution from Land Use Activities, Task Group C (Canadian
Section), Activity 1. [Windsor, Ontario], 1978, 142 pp. (PLUARG 78-067)
Topp, G.C'. Bhysieal Brepeﬁies 91 the Seils of Agricultural Watersheds 1 and
13 Whieh gentrel Meistdre Storage and Transpert: Final Report. Submitted
to the International Reference Group on Great Lakes Pollution fromLand Use
Activities, Task Group C (Canadian Section), Activity 1, Project 12. [Windsor,
Ontario], 1978, 43 pp. (PLUARG 78-071)
Mgiomonee River Pilet Watershed Study. Contribution to the International
Reference Group on Great Lakes Pollution from Land Use Activities, Task




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Onn, Dennis. Data Collection Methodolozv Used in the Studv of Pollutignjiorn
Land Use Activities i_n the Grand River—and Sangeen Watersheg. Submitted
to the International Reference Group on Great Lakes Pollution from Land Use
Activities, Task Group C (Canadian Section), Activities 3 and 4. [Windsor,
Ontario], March 1980, 86 pp. (PLUARG 79-088)
Task ’D’ Reports
Coote, D.R. et a1. Detailed,PLan._for.the,Studx of Agricultural.ﬂatersheds in
the Great Lakes Drainage Basin — Canada. 1974-1975. Prepared b the
International Reference Group on Great Lakes Pollution from Lan Use
Activities, Task Group C (Canadian Section), Agricultural Subcommittee,
Windsor, Ontario, February 1974, vp. (PLUARG 74-118)
International Reference Group on Great Lakes Pollution from Land Use
Activities. Detailed Studv Plan to Assess Great Lakes Pollution from Land
Use Actiﬂties. Submitted to the Great Lakes Water Quality Board. [Windsor,
Ontario], March 1974. vp (PLUARG 74-116)
Konrad, John G., Gordon Chesters and Kurt W. Bauer. Menomonee Rive_r__Pi_lot
Watershed Study. Work Plan. Submitted to the International Reference Group
on Great Lakes Pollution from Land Use Activities and the US.
Environmental Protection Agency. September 1974, 44 pp. (Unpublished)
(PLUARG 74-119)
  




















Great Lakes Pollution from Land Use Activities, Task Group D, Activity 1,
Subactivity 1. October 1974. (Unpublished, IJC Archives) (PLUARG 74-101)























Contribution to the International Reference Grou on Great Lakes Pollution
from Land Use Activities, Windsor, Ontario, Octo er 1975, 97 pp. (PLUARG
75-100)
 
Ontario Ministry of the Environment, Water Resources Branch. Work Plan,
Activities 1, 3 and 4. Submitted to the International Reference Group on Great


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Bannerman, Roger, John Konrad and Don Becker. Effectof Menomonee River
Inputs on Lake Michi a_n During Peak Flow. Submitted to the International











Acres Consulting Services Ltd. Atmospheric Loadings to the GM Lakes A
Tﬂml
Note.
Submitted to the International Reference Group on Pollution
of the Great Lakes from Land Use Activities, Windsor. Ontario], September
1977, 17 pp. (PLUARG 77-095T)
 
Sydor, Michael and Gordon J. Oman. Effects of Nemadii River Runoﬂon Lake
Su eiior. Submitted to the International Reference Group on Great Lakes
Pollution from Land Use Activities. Task Group D (U.S. Section), Activities 3.1
and 3.3a. December 1977, 174 pp. (Unpublished) (PLUARG 77-105)
Thomas, R.L. and WS. Haras. Contribution of Sediment and Assdciaﬁ
Elements to the Great Lakes from Erosion of the Canadian Shoreline.
Submitted to the International Reference Group on Great Lakes Pollution from
Land Use Activities, Task Group D, Activity 1, Windsor, Ontario, 1978, 57 pp.
(PLUARG 78-094)
Sonzogni, William C. e_t a_l. United States Great Lakes Tributary Loadings.
Submitted to the International Reference Group on Great Lakes Pollution from
Land Use Activities, Task Group D (U.S. Section), Activity 2.3. [Windsor,
Ontario], January 1978, 187 pp. (PLUARG 78-090)
Gregor, DJ. and ED. Ongley. Analysis of Nearshore Water Quality Data in
the_Cana,d.i.a_n._ Great‘LakQSF1957-LL973JPart;1. Submitted to the International
Reference Group on Great Lakes Pollution from Land Use Activities, Task
Group D (Canadian Section), Activity 2.1. [Windsor, Ontario], January 1978,
270 pp. (PLUARG 78-096)
(Ongley, Edwin D. Land Use. Water Quality and River-MouthLoadingLA
Selective Overview for Southern Ontario. Submitted to the International
Reference Group on Great Lakes Pollution from Land Use Activities, Task
Group D (Canadian Section), Activity 2.1. [Windsor, Ontario], March 1978.
110 pp. (PLUARG 78-091)
Suns, K e_t a_l. r angchlgrine and Heavy Metals Resigies in the Nearshore
Biota of the Canadian L_ower Great Lak_e_s_. Submitted to the International
Reference Group on Great Lakes Pollution from Land Use Activities, Task
Group D (Canadian Section), Activity 3.3. [Windsor, Ontario], May 1978,
45 pp. (PLUARG 78-098)
Chesters, Gordon and Joseph J. Delﬁno. Frequency and Extent of
Windimliiced Resu ension__of Bottom Materi_a1_in the U.S. Great Lakes.
I‘Learshgre Waters. Submitted to the International Reference Grou on Great
Lakes Pollution from Land Use Activities, Task Group D (U. . Section),
Activity 3.3b. [Windsor, Ontario], June 1978,111 pp. (PLUARG 78-097)
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GREAT LAKES REGIONAL OFFICE
Under the 1972 A eement the International Joint Commission was given
authority to establis a Regional Ofﬁce to assist the Commission and the two
Boards. The ofﬁce provides administrative support and technical assistance for the
Water Quality Board and the Science Advisory Board and their sub-organizations.
A public information service for the programs, including public hearings, is also
undertaken by the Commission and its Boards through the Regional Ofﬁce.
Under the 1978 Agreement, the Regional Ofﬁce, on behalf of organizations.
continues to compile and disseminate data; prepare and distribute reports; provide
library services; organize and staff workshops and conferences; perform liaison
with media, organizations and citizens; provide information to the public; perform
special studies and provide secretariat support.
The ofﬁce coordinates the Biennial Meeting at which the Agreement bodies
formally report to the Commission. This meeting is open to the public. The
Commission publication Focus on International Joint Commission Activities, is
available three times per year and deals primarily with the ecosystem quality of
the Great Lakes.
Special Report
Great Lakes Regional Ofﬁce. Municipal Phosphorus Lgadings tqgke Ene,
An Evalua_tion Studv Preparedior th r at Lake Wa er lit Board.




 TO OBTAIN COPIES OF AVAILABLE REPORTS, PLEASE FILL IN THIS
SHEET AND RETURN TO:
Information Services
International Joint Commission
Great Lakes Regional Office
100 Ouellette Avenue, Eighth Floor
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